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RAJASTHAN LEISURE TOUR



Avail 5 Nights 6 Days romantic Rajasthan package which will take you magnificent city through Rajasthan, 
Jodhpur, Jaisalmer and Bikaner. Rajasthan tour itinerary you will you the opportunity to visit the famous 
palaces like Moti Mahal, Sukh Mahal and Phool Mahal with your love once. The grandeur of the palaces will 
mesmerize you and will give you a glimpse of the extravagant lifestyle of the Kings.

You will also get to see some of the ‘Havelis’ like Patwon-ki-Haveli, Nathmal-ki-Haveli and more where 
inhabitation exists till date, where you can spend some memorable moments of quiet solitude with your loved one. 
The tour also includes a camel ride and makes you interact with the local resident will you to know more about 
their culture and lifestyle.

In the end, this Rajasthan tour package gives you a glimpse of the romantic aura of Rajasthan.

ITINERARY DETAILS

DAY   01

Your holiday package for Rajasthan will starts with your landing at Jodhpur Upon your arrival in Jodhpur, 
you will be received and assist by the Nirvana trip representative. Check in your pre-booked hotel and shed 
off the weariness. Relax a bit and then you may go out and know your surroundings. You can also explore 
the nearby market. Return to your hotel as the day comes to an end. Have a delectable dinner and have a 
warm overnight stay at the hotel.

HIGHLIGHTS

Jodhpur



Day  02

Distance between Jodhpur and Jaisalmer: 285 Km
Travel time – 6 h
Wake up early in morning to view the very unique orange sunrise that looks incredible with the sandstone 
building. Grab some breakfast after which you will be taken for a sightseeing tour on the second day of 
this Rajasthan tour Package. Your first destination to start your day would be the Mehrangarh Fort, 
erected at hilltop. Next you will visit Fort Jayapal which includes seven gates built by Maharaja Man Singh 
and the Fatehpol Gate built by Maharaja Ajit Singh as a mark of his victory over the Mughals.
The end most gate is the Lahapol Gate or Iron Gate with 15 handprints of Sati’s of Maharaja Man Singh. 
Once you are inside the fort you will get to visit few places like “Moti Mahal”, “Sukh Mahal” and “Phool
Mahal”. As you proceed through the tour you will visit the ‘Jaswant Thada’ a cenotaph by Maharaja Sardar
Singh for his father. Post lunch you will reach the Golden City of Jaisalmer. Upon arrival check-in to pre-
booked hotel for overnight stay.

Jaisalmer-half day Jodhpur City Tour and then transfer to 
Jaisalmer

Day  03

Treat your taste buds with some finger-licking bites and then look forward for your Jaisalmer city tour. 
Visit the Jaisalmer Fort, Sonar Quila due to its changing colour throughout the day makes it much more 
beautiful. After this you will be taken to different ‘Havelis’ like Patwon-ki-Haveli,Nathmal-ki-Haveli and 
Salim singh-ki-Haveli which took over 50 years to complete a unique architecture as well also the 
paintings and clearly carved out walls will leave you gaping.
Go for a camel ride in the evening and have traditional Rajasthani dinner at one of the restaurants. Rest in 
the mud huts and enjoy the folk music and folk dance to get Rajasthani feel.
Sleep overnight in Jaisalmer and prepare yourself for another exciting day.

Jaisalmer; City Tour



Day  04

Distance between Jaisalmer and Bikaner: 333 km
Travel Time: 6 hours
Have a hearty breakfast and travel to Bikaner. On your arrival check in your hotel and relax for while. In 
the afternoon you will be taken to Karni Mata Temple holy temple at a distance of 30 km from Bikaner. 
Don’t get scared to see lots of rats when you enter the temple as rats are the reason why this temple is 
famous for.
Return to the hotel and have a filling dinner. Have a comfortable overnight stay at the hotel.

Bikaner Transfer to Bikaner and Citytour

Day  05

Distance between Bikaner and Jaipur: 330 km
Travel Time: 6 hours
With a heavy breakfast you will be visiting The Junagarh Fort, the Fort which was never conquered by the 
Mughals. Inside the museum, you can see Anup Mahal, Gaj Mandir,Sheesh Mahal and Lalgarh Palace. From 
here you will be taken to camel breeding farm which is just outside the city, National Research center on 
camel to observe camel in their habitat
Once you are done with Bikaner city tour, you will be transferred to Jaipur. Check in the hotel and stay 
overnight.

Jaipur-City tour to Bikaner and transfer to Jaipur

Day  06

Post breakfast, check out from the hotel and get transferred to Jaipur Airport/ Railway Station to return 
home.

Jaipur

*** Tour Ends With Sweet Memories*** 



PACKAGE INCLUSIONS: PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS:

•Meeting and assistance on arrival.
•AC accommodations in 3 star Budget hotels.
•Daily Buffet/ fixed Menu breakfast.
•Air-conditioned Vehicle for sightseeing.

•Any Airfare & Any Train fare.
•Monuments entry fee.
•Camera & video fee in monuments.
•Any meal not specified above.
•Any personal nature tip, laundry telephone 
calls.
•Government Service Tax.
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Payment Options

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07  Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy: 

Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve 
dedicated staff time and communications costs. 

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost. 

• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost. 
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior 
to departure 90% of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.

Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation 
charges.

If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any 
refund, if applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are 
considered reservation cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

http://gonirvana.in/bhutan.php
mailto:info@nirvanatrip.in

